
LIFETIME LIMITED
WARRANTY 

If you have a question about your MOBB Healthcare 
device or this warranty, please contact an authorized 
MOBB Healthcare dealer. 

MOBB Healthcare warrants to the original consumer 
purchaser for as long as they own their MOBB product 
that it will be free from defects in material and 
workmanship under normal use. This warranty is only 
applicable to products used in residential applications 
within the United States and Canada and is not 
transferable to subsequent owners. Should defects in 
material or workmanship exist during the applicable 
warranty period in any MOBB Healthcare Product, 
MOBB Healthcare will elect at its discretion to either 
repair or replace the defective material. This warranty 
covers only parts and materials of the products supplied 
by MOBB Healthcare. Not covered under this warranty 
are wear and tear items or abuse of the product in a 
manner that was not intended for the product to be 
used. This warranty shall become void if the product is 
in any way modified, improperly adjusted or abused. 

MOBB Health Care Ltd.
116A Viceroy Rd. 

Concord, ON L4K 2Ml Canada 
Toll: 1-866-238-7190 

Tel: 905-669-0348 
Fax: 905-669-2796 

www.mobbhhc.com 

MHWTCD18

Aluminum lightweight 
wheelchair/transport chair 

Duo

INSTRUCTIONS INSIDE 



SAFETY FIRST
-  Ensure the armrest is securely locked BEFORE using the wheelchair. 

-  Do not stand on the frame of the wheelchair. 

- Always use the hand rims for self propulsion. Do not grip the rear wheels
themselves.

- The wheelchair is suitable for indoors and out, but avoid prolonged
bumpy terrain. Use proper caregiver techniques when negotiating
obstacles.

-  Consult with your MOBB Healthcare dealer for proper usage.

- The wheel locks are used while the occupant is sitting and stationary, or 
getting into or out of the wheel chair. The wheel locks are not meant to 
arrest the chair while moving. Doing so could cause injury and/or 
wheelchair damage.
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Wheelchair/Transport chair Set up & Usage

1. Unfolding

- Locate the two rails on the seat rest. This is where the seat
fabric is attached to. Push down on the seat rails and the chair
will widen.
2. Fold
-  Depress locking tabs on the back of the backrest "canes" to
allow backrest to fold.
- Turn the right and left foot plates upward to the vertical
position.
- Pull up on the middle section of the seat to fold.
3. Attach footrest
- Find the 2 pins on the wheelchair frame and place the 2 holes of
the footrest on. Rotate the leg rest to align with the wheelchair
frame and you should hear an audible click as it engages.

4. Adjustment of Foot Plate
- Loosen the screw of the foot rest shaft. Slide footplate up and
down to desire height. Tighten after adjustment.

5.Transfer to Transport chair
- To transfer to transport chair, depress quick release push
button on 24” wheel and slide out.




